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[Yoyo:] Aye D, check this b*tch up over here man
Why she keep lookin' at yo' dude though?...
[Davina] What?...
[yoyo:] Girl
We gotta put the heem down one time N go scrape on
this b*tch.
[Davina] Let me check this b*tch!

Beeatch!!!!...
U keep comin' 'round my man N now you wanna play
nasty
Beeatch!!!!...
U just another one another b*tch that's tryna get past
me
Beeatch!!!!....
U better run while you got a chance or I'ma have to
smash
Beeatch!!!!...
N now it's on- I'm in attack mode N I'ma beat that ass!...

[Verse 1:]
Hold up homegirl... Hold up, I seen you peepin' N you
thinkin' up a plan
Hold up playgirl... I seen you schemin' N you're creepin'
on my man
U keep directin' his attention toward your way
N I'm sensin' bad intentions- you're invadin' my space...
B*tch you need to back up before you get yo' ass
scraped
Cuz I'ma act up N do some damage to ya face
You ain't tryna see me b*tch I'll set yo' ass straight
Messin' with my property's a fatal mistake....

[Hook:]
You're just the next b*tch- tryna get my man's uh-uh...
But you know that I ain't havin' it
Cuz that's my sh*t so call it quits- b*tch!...
They say you want what you can't have N now you want
what's mine
N I'm about to beat yo' ass- you scandalous b*tch- you
outta line...
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[Verse 2:]
I been tryin' to keep my cool but wherever my man is I
see u
N I know I ain't trippin'- I'll catch yo' ass slippin'
N I'ma have to act a fool
Now you're in my territory and I got my eyes on u-
To smash is mandatory while my man's ignoring what
you do...
Don't mess with my man...
Cuz I'ma be the one to bring it to ya-
I don't think you understand that my man is never
gonna do ya...
So b*tch back up- back up...
But I'ma have to keep you in my sight- N I'ma check ya-
N it's about to be a what?- girlfight!...

[Hook:]
You're just the next b*tch- tryna get my man's uh-uh...
But you know that I ain't havin' it
Cuz that's my sh*t so call it quits- b*tch!...
They say you want what you can't have N now you want
what's mine
N I'm about to beat yo' ass- you scandalous b*tch- you
outta line...

Beeatch!!!!...
U keep comin' 'round my man N now you wanna play
nasty
Beeatch!!!!...
U just another one- another b*tch that's tryna get past
me
Beeatch!!!!...
U better run while you got a chance or I'ma have to
smash-
Beeatch!!!!...
N now it's on- I'm in attack mode N I'ma beat that ass!...

Beeatch!!!!... Hahahaha...
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